2023 Premium Tier Credits Overview

Premium Tier credits allow you to secure professional development funding within your membership benefits. Below is a list of Premium Tier credits for 2023. All 2023 Premium Tier credits are valid for educational offerings that take place between January 1–December 31, 2023*.

2023 Premium Tier credits will expire on December 31, 2023*. At this time, those campuses that renew at the Premium Tier level will be given access to the 2024 Premium Tier credits.

If you have questions about your credit status or how to use credits, please email acui@acui.org.

*For those campuses on the August renewal cycle, credits are valid from August 1, 2022–July 31, 2023, expiring after this date. The next cycle of credits would be available starting August 1, 2023, for those renewing at the Premium Tier level.

Using Credits During Registration Process

In the current system, members do not see the availability of credits from the member portal. These credits must be requested during the registration process, then applied by our member services team. To use your credits on this or other opportunities, take the following steps during the registration process:

- Select “Yes” from the drop-down menu when asked if account credits will be used to pay for the registration and indicate “Premium Tier Credit” in the text box labeled “Provided Instructions.”
- Proceed through the rest of the registration process.
- Select “Pay by Check/PO” at the end. Do not pay the registration fee; if additional is due beyond the credit, you will be invoiced.

Educational Credit – $800

The Educational Credit may be used toward any educational offering. This includes the Annual Conference, Regional Conferences, seminars, institutes, and more. The Educational Credit may be used either in full or split between individuals and events as necessary. Information about applicable ACUI events may be found at acui.org/events.

Thought Leadership Credit – Four Campus Passes

Thought leadership events bring in experts from outside of higher education to share information on industry best practices, trends, or research that assists college union and student activities professionals to do their work on campus. As these events are added throughout the year, you can find details at acui.org/webinars (the Thought Leadership & Premier Roundtables tab). Note that Thought Leadership events do not include seminars/institutes.

The Thought Leadership Credit purchases a campus pass to the event. Once the initial registration is fully processed, other individuals associated with that campus will be able to register at the $0 rate. The initial campus registration must be submitted in the system before others will see the $0 registration option.

Premier Roundtable Credit – Two Campus Passes

The new Premier Leader Roundtable experiences will feature guests with expertise on relevant topics from across the higher education community. These guests will respond to attendee
questions and share their insights on how to improve programs and operations centered on topics that correlate with ACUI core competencies and related skill sets. As these events are added throughout the year, you can find details at acui.org/webinars (the Thought Leadership & Premier Roundtables tab). Note that Premier Roundtable events do not include seminars/institutes.

The Premier Roundtable Credit purchases a campus pass to the event. Once the initial registration is fully processed, other individuals associated with that campus will be able to register at the $0 rate. The initial campus registration must be submitted in the system before others will see the $0 registration option.

**Full Course Credit – One Individual Pass**
Full courses take attendees on a deep dive into a particular topic. These courses typically last several weeks and include both synchronous and asynchronous learning with your cohort. ACUI offers roughly 10 full courses throughout the year. Information about current and upcoming courses may be found at acui.org/courses.

The Full Course Credit may be used by one individual at the member campus to attend one course.

**Mini-Course Credit – One Individual Pass**
Mini-courses are completely self-paced and allow for the attendee to manage their own experience. ACUI is consistently developing and releasing new mini-courses. Information about current and upcoming courses may be found at acui.org/courses.

The Mini-Course Credit may be used by one individual at the member campus to attend one course.